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Goals for Tonight
§ 1. To provide a resource for
Pastoral Leaders to aide in leading
and developing leaders for
mission and ministry during
Covid19

§ 2. Look at a sample Reentry to
Worship Process

§ 3. Enter into a time for questions &
conversations

§ Gather leadership that is representative of the entire
church and church ministries of nurturing, outreach and
witness (worship, education, administrative team leads,
youth leaders, children’s ministry, building support staff
etc.) All should be welcome to the table to be seen and
heard for these discussions. This welcoming alleviates the
feelings that decisions are being made for them;
empowers the voice of all.

Leading Your
Leaders
Guiding your local church
leadership in shared work in local
reentry plans

§ For church leaders there are many resource guides,

checklists and opinions out there – not to mention many
folks turn to social media and tv personalities as their
primary source for Covid19 information. If folks are
sharing resources, you may want to gather, filter and share
these materials for your leadership to read prior to
gathering. Make sure to have all the facts for your city,
county and state on-hand.

§ Name the unique characteristics of your community—the

demographic, bias and preference folks bring as you
guide them to reflect and discern. Know that most envision
a return to what was prior to Covid19 and how you have
engaged your practices of mission and ministry. Remind
them we all long for worship, community and connection.

§ Allow time and space for anger, grief, lament and fears
to be named. Recognize that your people will come
with their own situations and viewpoints. Needs for
pastoral care may arise that weren’t previously known,
so designate someone to track named or seen feelings
and fears.

§ The world and certainly the church are entering
unchartered territory and things will not return to
“normal” and this is providing both heartache and
hope.

§ Recognize that this change may bring a cacophony of
response. Be prepared to manage and respond to this.

§ What do we need to claim or let go of in this season?

TALK
Set Time
Set Duration
Set Goals

TABLE T.A.L.K.

§ Take Time to reflect on and pray about the
coronavirus and consider how it is affecting those in
your area and your local faith community. Giving
time for sharing and prayer is an outlet for these
emotions that will unclutter the soul for the work
before you.

§ Access helpful information from reliable sources,
such as the New England Journal of Medicine,
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC),
Iowa Department of Human Services, county/city
Public Health, etc.

TABLE T.A.L.K.
§ Lead by reinforcing the importance of
following the guidance of health experts as you
develop your reentry plan. Facts over Feelings.

§ Know the data of your county, the restrictions
(or lifting thereof) from the Governor’s office.
the recommendations of the conference, the
options before you and resources from the
connection.

§ The IAUMC plan and resources are available on

www.iaumc.org
Connectional Resource

the conference website at iaumc.org. We have
developed three phases of re-entry for your
community to consider; each phase may last
weeks or months before moving to the next phase
and as the virus ebbs and flows, we need to grant
permission to our leadership (and ourselves) to
return or move to the appropriate phase. This is a
guiding resource.

§ Make sure for all ministries and generations you
have a process in place for determining when to
go to the next phase or take a few steps back.

§ Communicate your plan to your wider
community and that stages may need to
change depending on the health and
welfare of your church, community and
county.

www.iaumc.org
Connectional Resource

§ Share your plan with your DS
§ The Conference Plan has both a guiding
sheet for leaders and a 2-page resource
pamphlet to share with your laity. We also
offer FAQs.

§ This power point will be added.

§ Work with your reentry team to identify and prioritize
the essential practices deemed critical for the mission
and ministry of your faith community. You might expect
to hear: worship, small groups and pastoral care.

Are the main things
still the main things
Mission & Ministry

§ Once identified, TALK together to name the risks of this
current Covid19 crisis. For example: We are a
community of faith filled with highly vulnerable
populations – we need a plan that sees all and serves
all.

§ We agree the Covid19 virus is highly transmittable,
potentially deadly, and associated with long-term
health issues. How can we lead with wisdom and care?

To Return or Not to
Return

§ Engaging the Question and T.A.L.K your way
through discerning what is best at this time.

§ Discernment & Consensus help us to avoid winners
or losers.

§ In March, 2020 the IAUMC in response to Covid19
changed the practice of gathered worship in local
settings. This was changed to reduce the risk of
transmitting or contracting the virus.

How shall we worship?

§ In May, 2020 some local congregations are
indicating they would like to resume or have
resumed gathered worship

§ Questions for the Leadership Team
§ a. Is there a way to resume that practice or ministry and
still minimize the risk?

Let’s T.A.L.K
Time / Access / Lead / Know

§ b. Is there a way to accomplish the practice in a new or
modified way that minimizes the risk of illness?

§ c. What is at stake?
§ d. Are members of our worship team and pastor
comfortable returning at this time?

§ Next, assess the primary and secondary
risks and name a variety of ways to
reduce overall anxiety and concern as
your reentry team moves forward in their
discernment and development of a plan.

Discern to Return
Applicable to all areas of ministry

§ Create a communication plan for each
area of ministry that clearly states the
identified risks and the ways your reentry
team will proactively be preparing the
facility or engaging ministry to keep your
congregation safe.

§ Create a crisis plan for your site if covid is
contracted. Will there be tracking and
tracing of those present? (pictures not
pads)

§ Create a facility care plan for

Discern to Return
Applicable to all areas of ministry

before/during/after events.

§ Finally, if there is not a good means of
reducing the risk of that particular
practice right now in that location, is there
an alternate means of accomplishing the
practice that is necessary for the mission
and ministry of your church?

We are one in Christ
Though we are not always like-minded

We are going in the
building
Will people experience what they
are expecting? What do they think
they are returning to as you return
to the sanctuary?

Factors of transmission: New England Journal of Medicine

§ (1) In air transmission—the virus particles can be

Resuming In-House
Worship
Exercise

apparently be found and transmitted for 2–3 hours in
the air.

§ (2) On surfaces—the virus particles can be found and
thus transmitted for 2–5 days on various surfaces.
Sanitization implications.

§ (3) Inside building factors that increase risk of virus
transmission: stationary in a space for 45-60 min, air
conditioning/HVAC, sealed windows, or conditions that
encourages recycling of air within a small area.

§ (1) In our particular county (despite the realities of

Resuming In-House
Worship
Exercise

religious freedom) what are the guideline numbers and
ways we can best gather and do so staying out of
proximity to each other.

§ (2) How will we maintain a 6 feet circumference around
households.

§ (3) Will we make a decision on whether or not we will
require or encourage persons to mask for worship. Will
we have masks available?

§ (4) What sort of teams do we need and what needs to
happen? Exit for 3 hours; clean up; next gathering.

Flipping Tables/Moving Chairs

ZACCHEUS MODEL

§ * Home Church Model
§ * Porches, Driveways & Fire Pits

§ Caring for Homebound/Isolated – Mental/Spiritual Health
§ Tending to Basic Needs – foods, shelter, security
§ Supporting Front-Line & Essential Workers
§ Connecting with those living in group homes
§ Responding to the risk of those working in packing plants, living in
nursing homes, incarcerated in local jails/prisons or living in a high-risk
setting.

§ Awareness of the escalation of domestic violence, substance abuse, etc

MATTHEW 25
MODEL

§ Connecting with the Funeral Directors to form a pre-agreement on what
a funeral worship service will look like in this season.

OUTDOOR
WORSHIP
§ Parking Lot / Drive-In Worship
§ Boat In
§ Outdoor Stadium Worship
§ Local Park Band Shelter/Shell
§ Others ideas?

Wesley gathered converts
into a network of small
groups for personal
accountability, behavioral
change, leadership training,
and the transformation of
their communities. We have
opportunity for Wesleyan
renewal.

Worship with
Children who are
not experts at
physical distancing

CALL OF THE DISCIPLES

